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Secrets of the Sea: 2. Shelter is everything
This is the second informal article on aspects of lobster life, by Dr Colin Bannister, who is
chairman of the Shellfish Association of Great Britain, an Emeritus scientist at the CEFAS
Laboratory in Lowestoft, and a member of the Scientific Committee of the NLH. These are his
views and opinions, and not the formal policies of the affiliated organisations.
This article addresses the tricky question of lobster survival. It discusses lobster biology and
behaviour, the benefits of hatchery releases, and some results from previous stocking trials.
An adult lobster is a hard-shelled creature with tough claws that can damage a competitor,
and also give your finger a sharp nip or a strong squeeze, as I found to my cost on my first trip
on a lobster boat! Clawed lobsters certainly appear capable in a fight, but mortal combat is
probably generally prevented by ritualised behaviour of the ‘touch, test, and retreat’ type. In
a crisis, however, if a lobster is attacked by a bigger predator, the jointed abdomen can flip
madly and propel a dramatic escape.
Despite their armour, lobsters have also evolved the habit of sheltering from enemies by
backing into crevices among boulders, or under overhanging reefs. There they keep watch,
visually and chemically, before emerging periodically to explore and feed, often, but not
always, at night. This fits with our knowledge that the best lobster catches usually occur near
hard ground. Shelter is certainly critical during the moult, when the old shell is cast and the
new shell is still soft, but the choice of shelter does need care, since conger eels can lurk in the
crevices too! Inshore, shelter may not prevent lobsters being battered by heavy storms, when
dead or moribund lobsters are sometimes washed up on the strandline, but fortunately this is
uncommon. The overall point is that adult lobsters have a body and patterns of behaviour
that strongly favour survival, as emphasised when almost every year the photo of at least one
barnacled ‘deep sea giant’ appears in the papers.
At the baby end of things, a new cycle of lobster life starts each summer, when feisty males
respond to the scent of ripe females that enter their territory to moult and then mate with
the male of their choice. After fertilising a soft-shelled female, and keeping guard while her
new shell hardens, the male probably moves on to another partner. The fertilised female
becomes a “berried hen”, extruding her eggs onto the swimmerets under the abdomen
where, blueberry-like, they are carried throughout the autumn and winter, when lobsters are
least active. The female egg mass usually contains 10,000 to 40,000+ eggs, depending on her
size.
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The following summer, eggs hatch into first-stage larvae that rise to the surface, where they moult
and grow during two to four weeks adrift in the plankton. Although at risk from predators, lobster
larvae are fairly transparent, and may well be difficult to see. Also, in our waters, the chance of
interception by predators could be low because lobster larvae appear to be very sparse, especially
compared to those of the North American species, which is much more abundant. In American
waters, surface life ends when fourth-stage lobster larvae descend to dig galleries in the mud or
shell sand of the seabed, or crawl into crevices among stones and boulders. In the UK such shelterseeking behaviour was routinely observed when scientific divers released hatchery-reared
juveniles above the seabed, provided that the water was warmer than 8oC. Below 8oC, lobster
juveniles were too sluggish to reach shelter quickly, and were easily gobbled up by predators such
as wrasse.
Although the natural survival rate in the plankton is unknown, the advantage of a hatchery
programme is that reared juveniles can be released directly onto lobster habitat, thus bypassing the planktonic phase. From then on, shelter is a primary feature of lobster life, and for
another two or three years growing lobsters are rarely if ever seen outside their shelters, until
they reach the more adventurous sizes that first appear in lobster pots (50-60 mm carapace
length). The survival of adolescent lobsters could therefore be good, an idea that is consistent
with the figure of 10,000-40,000 lobster eggs per female. This is very modest compared to, for
example, the edible crab (0.5-3.5 million per female), and many fish species (hundreds of
thousands to millions per female), whose eggs are broadcast far and wide. If egg production
has evolved to compensate for the average life-time death rate of the species, modest egg
production would be consistent with a low death rate (i.e. survival is high).
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A precise figure for survival rate of hatchery reared juveniles in the wild is unavailable, despite
efforts of previous UK lobster stocking trials conducted between 1983 and 1990. These studies
released 93,000 tagged hatchery juveniles to the natural lobster stock on grounds at Orkney,
Argyll, Aberystwyth, and Bridlington. From field data collected between 1985 to 1993 over
1400 tagged lobsters were later recovered from these fisheries, including recaptures that had
survived up to 9 years. These were the first results to encourage belief that re-stocking had a
future1. As a proportion of the numbers released, however, the recovery rate of tagged lobsters
from the fisheries was low (1-2%) because only a portion of the fishery landings could be
sampled each year and fishing effort did not necessarily focus on individual release sites.
Therefore the number recaptured is almost certainly an underestimate of the survival on the
ground, which definitely requires more rigorous study, preferably using future hatchery
releases in Cornwall by The National Lobster Hatchery using genetic markers currently being
investigated by hatchery researcher Charlie Ellis2.
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